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 Chicken Little was scratching around for food under an apple tree when an 

apple fell on her head. A sudden shock, her first thought when the apple fell on her 

head was not “An apple just fell on my head, I should warn the other chickens about 

scratching around here under the apple tree.” That was not her thought at all.  

 Instead, feeling an apple fall suddenly and unexpectedly on her head, Chicken 

Little immediately thought “The sky is falling! The sky is falling!” and she began 

clucking her dire warning to the other chickens.  

 Just two and a half weeks ago, the Russian Army invaded Ukraine. As we all 

have plunged into this hard time together, I have observed a rash of Chicken Little 

behavior—not just among politicians nor the media we rely on to tell us about 

them—but in us and in our church. I suspect you have as well.  

I have even seen it in myself. In those weeks one of my common irritants with 

our Methodist bishops popped up once again during a pastors’ Zoom meeting. Please, 

fill in the blank with one of your own common church irritants popping up once 

again. But, I have been doing my best to make my first reaction to this specific irritant 

a call to prayer for our bishops. That did not work this time. Instead, I popped off as 

many trauma survivors will.  

While my behavior may (or may not) have been an overreaction, it is also an 

honest example of popping off in safe places as a common behavior among trauma 

survivors. Also, after five and a half years of being your pastor and of hearing some 

your confidences, I am certainly not the only person in the room who has survived a 

trauma and years later acted in a way that is not the way I hope to behave as a 

follower of Jesus. I am not the only person in the room who has over reacted since 

the Olympics ended. Our recent and new awareness of the Russo-Ukrainian War, 

which according to Wikipedia has been going on since February 2014, has left many 

of us yelling like Chicken Little, “There’s a war!” Sometimes we yell about the actual 

war. More often we pop off over with a recurring irritant that never goes away.  
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What else could a Christian to do? 

This week, I propose that we try a mash up what Jesus told the Pharisees with 

what Paul wrote to the church in Philippi. Jesus said, “Jerusalem . . .. How often I 

have wanted to gather your people just as a hen gathers her chicks under her wings.” 

(Luke 13:34 Common English Bible/CEB) Paul wrote, “Brothers and sisters, become 

imitators of me and watch those who live this way—you can use us as models.” 

(Philippians 3: 17 CEB) Friends, we must imitate chickens as faithfully as possible.  

There is a long lecture on the theological implications of Jesus calling himself a 

mother hen and the people of Jerusalem chicks. All that matters in this hard time (or 

any hard time) is the reality that under threat a mother hen gathers her chicks under 

her wings to keep them safe from harm. And as Jesus compared himself to all mother 

hens, we must compare ourselves with the chicks.  

My experience with actual chickens is very limited. I don’t know if chicks are 

animals who always seek out their mother when they are threatened or if they show 

differences in how they respond to a threat. Perhaps some chicks run to Mother Hen 

right away, while other chicks simply squawk. If Chicken Little had run to her Mother 

Hen, she may have learned an important lesson about scratching under apple trees. 

But that would have changed the story since Chicken Little’s squawk would have 

changed from “The sky is falling!” to “Mom, what fell on my head?”  

Jesus said he longed to gather the faithful of Jerusalem “just as a hen gathers 

her chicks under her wings.” Obviously for Jesus’ comparison to work, one needs to 

know that there are chicks who gather under their mother hen’s wing when they are in 

danger. Let us mash this comparison with what Paul wrote, “. . . become imitators of 

me and watch those who live this way—you can use us as models.” 

As one of our church’s grammar monitors, what strikes me about our worship 

translation of Paul’s words is that we are to imitate him as he watches others who live 

as Jesus followers and model our behavior on what we observe.  

Can we use chicks who run to their Mother Hen as our models for prayer? Or 

are we condemned to always act like Chicken Little, popping off from past pain when 

we are threatened by something larger?  

Friends, of course we can imitate chickens. But how?  

For this we need another scripture, one you have already memorized, The 

Lord’s Prayer. Let’s pause here and pray it once again.  
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“Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. 
Thy Kingdom come; thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. 

Give us this day our daily bread. 
And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us. 

And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the Kingdom, and the power and the glory forever. Amen”i 

 
This year, Rev. Adam Hamilton, pastor of the Church of the Resurrection in 

Leeds Kansas, has published The Lord’s Prayer,ii  a new book and Bible study of the 

Lord’s prayer as it is translated for Methodists to use every time we worship. 

Cokesbury is promoting it as a Lent study. In a YouTube interview with Rev. Magray 

de Vegaiii, Hamilton was very excited about the idea that this Lent, in our age of 

divisiveness, Christians around the globe will be studying The Lord’s Prayer. Hamilton 

explained to de Vega how in times like those we are experiencing now, the use of the 

words “I, me, and my” rise in American public speaking and writing while the use of 

the words “we, us, and our” decline. Rev. Hamilton was excited to share that 

whenever Christians pray the Lord’s prayer either together in worship or alone in the 

spirit of praying with the Church around the globe and across time, we counter our 

divisive times by praying together the prayer Jesus taught us. “Our Father . . . Give us 

our daily bread. . .. Forgive us . . . as we forgive others . . .. Lead us. . .. Deliver us. . ..”  

Jesus taught us to pray “our, us, we.” As we pray the Lord’s prayer with the 

Christians every on Earth, we are shaped by his prayer. Friends, if Jesus is the mother 

hen, we must be the chicks. In both the interview and his book, Hamilton referred to 

an old teaching guide of the Church, one almost as old as Luke’s gospel or Paul’s 

letters. The Didacheiv advises all Christians to pray the Lord’s prayer three times a day. 

The Didache does not specify when to pray, but a pattern of praying the Lord’s prayer 

when we first wake up, at our primary meal, and just before we go to bed seems to 

work for many who follow this practice.  

Praying this way is an atomic habitv of faith. As I focused on praying the Lord’s 

prayer three times daily for the past week, I found myself to be calmer, better 

disciplined about staying informed about current events without being alarmed, 

praying more quickly, and sleeping well. Perhaps you would have similar results. It is 

certainly worth a try.  

I did have three surprising results on Friday morning at County Market. First, 

as I walked in I noticed the rack of grab bags for the Hudson Food Pantry. I thought, 

“Oh, this is filled with things the food pantry workers know people want and need.” 

Making one grab bag the first thing placed in my cart left me feeling as if I was answer 
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to someone else’s prayer for his children when he prayed “Give us this day our daily 

bread.” Second, with that grab bag in my cart I also resisted a $10 unneeded luxury as 

well. Choosing the grab bag over the treat, I saw an answer to phrase “lead us, not 

into temptation, but deliver us from evil.”vi That was cool. But what happened next is 

even cooler.  

With a large cart full, I lined up to check out with a teller. The person in front 

of me seemed complicated and was taking a long time. I overheard that customer say, 

“I need to use three WICvii cards.” I wrote on one of my calling cards, “Our church 

has a bread giveaway on Wednesday morning,” and passed it forward. A moment 

later, another teller opened a second register for me. As I bagged my groceries, the 

other customer waved my calling card and mouthed, “Thank you. This will help.” 

Becoming the answer to someone else’s prayer always gives me goosebumps.  

Seldom does the closing sermon illustration show up between when I wrote the 

first draft and when I edit on Saturday morning. But this week it did. By praying the 

Lord’s prayer like the earliest members of the Church taught us, I was a chick with 

Jesus as my Mother Hen.  

Friends, it is no compliment to have someone tell you that you are acting like 

Chicken Little. But today, either adding or beginning with the habit of praying the 

Lord’s prayer at least three times a day is a very good way to imitate chicks running to 

their Mother Hen, a great way to imitate Christ, to do what Christians do. 

Amen.    

                                                           
i #895, The United Methodist Hymnal, The United Methodist Publishing House, Nashville, 1989. 
ii The Lord’s Prayer: The meaning and Power of the Prayer Jesus Taught. Abingdon Press, Nashville, 2021. 
iii “Closer to Christ: Episode 1 with Adam Hamilton.” Amplify Media, premiered 2022.02.18. 
Accessed on YouTube 2022.03.07. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kXtotrzQUQ4&t=5s        
iv I studied this extensively as a seminarian and own an out of print copy. If you want to know more, 
I suggest this article, https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Didache, or purchasing a copy for yourself.  
v James Clear, Atomic Habits: An Easy & Proven Way to Build Good Habits & Break Bad Ones. Penguin 
Random House, New York, 2018.  
vi The commas inserted are strongly recommended by Hamilton in his teaching and used in his 
writing about the Lord’s prayer.  
vii Women, Infants, and Children, a federal food assistance program primarily for single moms and 
their young children.  
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